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STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT
Status
The Urban Roots Initiative was incorporated as a company limited by guarantee and not having a
share capital on 3rd July 2009.
Governance
Appointment of the trustees is governed by the constitution of the charity. The board have
delegated the day to day running of the charity to the project manager.
Organisational Structure
The staff employed during 2019 -2020 were:
Emma Iller – Project Manager
Lindsey Duncan – Project Coordinator.
Anne Philbrow – Food and Health Coordinator, Part time secondment with Moogety Foods
Linda Hardie – Community Gardener
Paul MacArthur – Community Gardener
Selina Boyack – Information and Communication Officer
Appointed 1/4/19
Kerri Park – Therapeutic Gardening Coordinator
Sarah Zadik – Community Food Worker
Gemma Jennings – Growing Connections Project Manager
Seconded Clyde Gateway 1/9/19
Claire Travis – Community Garden Projects Coordinator
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Josee Meredith Keevil – Outdoor Playworker
Fred Brown – Woodland Activities Ranger
Kelly Murray – Community Gardener
Claire Copperwaite – Community Chef
Liv Glatt – Community Chef
Julia Boswell – Project Coordinator
Stuart Minnis – Community Gardener
Robbie Forde – Outdoor Youth Worker

Resigned 8/12/19
Appointed
Appointed
Appointed
Appointed
Appointed
Appointed

13/05/19
06/01/20
01/04/19
24/02/20
27/04/20
29/05/19

Urban Roots also engaged a range of freelance workers with specialist skills to deliver additional
courses, gardening projects, events and play activities.
Volunteers
Volunteers are at the heart of the work of Urban Roots. Over 100 volunteers regularly gave their
time supporting the running of 15 community gardens, a community woodland and nature reserve,
community meals, children’s outdoor clubs and community events across the Southside of Glasgow.
Over 5000 hours of volunteer time was spent planting fruit, vegetables, herbs, wildflowers and trees,
building growing beds, shifting compost and manure, litter picking, maintaining paths, monitoring
and improving wildlife habitats, ensuring more children had a really great time outdoors, running
workshops and demonstrations, moving stuff and setting up at events, chopping and baking and
serving thousands of nutritious meals, and lots of washing up!
Together we find that everyone has something to contribute to building community cohesion and
improving local environments while benefitting from connections with nature, shared achievements
and the warmth of food shared around a campfire.
Throughout the year we hosted a monthly Volunteer Glasgow taster session. We met lots of
interesting new people, showing them around some of our lovely local greenspaces and inviting
people to join in with a seasonal tasks in the garden.
We provided volunteers with a wide range of training to build confidence and skills including: REHIS
Elementary Food and Health training, REHIS Elementary Cooking Skills, REHIS Food Hygiene and First
Aid.
Throughout the year there were volunteer social events, including a volunteer woodland BBQ, a trip
to the Glasgow Canal Festival and a Winter Meal Celebration.
The trustees gave significant amounts of time attending board meetings, providing advice and
guidance to staff and contributing to the development of strategy, policies and financial
management.
Our thanks go to everyone who has contributed their time and energy to help keep Urban Roots
growing.
OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES
The principal objectives of the charity are the advancement of education, health, community
development and environmental protection through gardening, conservation, active travel and
healthy cookery activities, particularly for people facing economic, social or health inequalities. In
addition, we aim to support the establishment of other similar environmental projects.
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VISION AND MISSION
Vision
People are inspired to connect with nature and take practical action that makes a positive difference
to their own lives, their communities and the planet.

Mission
To support people to improve the environment and health of communities across the Southside of
Glasgow through a range of activities, including community gardening, conservation and
biodiversity, and planet friendly living.
ACHIEVEMENTS AND PERFORMANCE

Charitable Activities
Urban Roots had a busy year, celebrating ten years since the organisation was established. The
organisation has continued to see an increase in demand for community greenspace activities and
has again seen a growth in the number and breadth of projects worked on.

Community Gardening
Toryglen
The 84 beds at Polmadie Plots were looked after by weekly volunteer groups and individual plot
holders through the Adopt a Plot scheme. We took new referrals from partner agencies, enabling
people with a wide range of support needs to participate in gardening activities. We also hosted a
horticulture student on their work placement.
A tool storage and workshop container unit has been installed, improvements to paths made and a
composting toilet purchased. These additions make the site more suitable for use by a range of
groups.
Unfortunately, the apiary was vandalised over the
winter and we are currently seeking a more secure
location for beehives.
Funding from the National Lottery Community Fund
allowed us to carry out a number of other
gardening projects in Toryglen. A very successful
gardening programme took place at Orchard Grove
Care Home with a group of 10 residents. Activities
included sensory planting to add colour to the
communal gardens and growing vegetable seedlings
that were shared with local primary schools and
community gardens. The group's activities featured
in the Council newsletter for all care homes
following positive feedback from residents, families
and staff.
We worked with St Brigid’s Primary School one
afternoon a week from April to October. Staff and
pupils engaged enthusiastically with their growing space and gardening and biodiversity activities.
Teachers reported pupils showed better team working and were more interested in the outdoors.
Figure 1. Garden, Orchard Grove Care Home

Agreement has been reached with Toryglen Parish Church to develop a community garden on land
adjacent to the church building on Ardnahoe Road and development of the garden will take place
later in 2020.
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Castlemilk
Regular adult volunteer gardening sessions continued at Castlemilk Community Centre, Maureen
Cope Community Hall and Stravanan ‘Strawberry Garden’, maintaining the gardens and growing a
range of food crops. In addition we ran children’s after school clubs at the Strawberry Garden and at
Miller Primary. We supported the Jeely Nursery to successfully apply for Tree Futures funding to
plant mixed native hedge around their outdoor play area, install toddler size picnic tables and new
raised beds. The hedge was planted & beds built with the help of regular volunteers & nursery
parents. One parent (long term unemployed) commented he loved the feeling of purpose and
achievement this project gave him. Unfortunately we couldn’t keep him as a volunteer as shortly
afterwards he gained paid employment!
Urban Roots continued as an active participant
in Castlemilk Together, working to reduce the
impact of food insecurity in Castlemilk. We
supplied & distributed 100 soup packs at a ‘Care
& Share’ event at the local shopping centre, and
completed a Placemaking survey with local
people. Survey results have since been used in
various successful funding applications by local
organisations (Holiday Food Programme,
Community Pantry). We worked closely with
local housing associations & churches to
organise the always popular annual Soup Off
competition and the Community Christmas
Meal, attended by over 200 people.
We continue to liaise periodically with the
community health improvement team at
Castlemilk Health Centre and CMHT at the
Stewart Centre to promote social prescribing
opportunities locally.

Figure 2. Harvest from Burnbrae Children's Centre

Carnwadric
Area fund monies were secured at the end of the year to undertake a programme of bed
replacement (as many had become rotten), deliver a spring event and also produce some
promotional materials to be distributed locally to recruit more volunteers to the garden sessions.
The Jimmy Dunnachie Family Learning Centre took on one of the beds and visited the garden to look
after it and help out with other tasks. The space continues to be used by the WiN Family Project,
Rainbow Centre and Church. The WiN family BBQs were held in the garden in August, when 20
adults and 60 children enjoyed food and entertainment outdoors.

Priesthill
As well as the usual food growing activities, volunteers sowed an area of wildflowers at the edge of
the woodland at the People’s Garden. They have been working on replacing the chicken wire on the
paths with anti-slip strips to make it easier to keep the paths clear and safer for people to use them.
Repairs have been made to various pieces of garden infrastructure and some have been repurposed
to provide tiered stands for pots.
Along the road at the 50p Church, Urban Roots staff carried out a day’s work to clear their garden
site and the overgrown fruit bushes along the fence line.
Weekly gardening sessions with Burnbrae Children’s Centre took place from October to March in
their grounds and at the neighbouring 3 Hills Community Garden.
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Moogety Garden
A programme of repairing and rebuilding beds has been taking place as many had fallen into
disrepair. One of the volunteers built new beds to create a small herb garden and children’s garden
area and various volunteers and community members have contributed plants and seeds for the
flower beds in the garden.
Volunteer numbers have remained steady this year, with new referrals from partner agencies such
as Key Housing, closer working with community link workers and ongoing collaborative working with
Moogety Foods. A number of well attended seasonal events took place in the garden.

Malls Mire Community Woodland and LNR
The weekly Thursday conservation group continued with the maintenance and development of the
woodland, with additional support from corporate volunteer action days. We built on our
partnership with Clyde College by hosting a further 2 placement students from their Moving Onto
Work programme and led a volunteer day for one of their classes.
In June we were delighted to be awarded the Glasgow City Council Environmental Initiative award
for the work in the woods.
A 12 week Branching Out mental health therapeutic support programme ran in the woods for a fifth
season, with qualified leaders Liv and Kerri. Developed by NHSGGC and the Forestry Commission,
this year we took the decision to take referrals from women’s support services only. This was the
first women-only Branching Out group to run in Scotland. Due to demand from participants, the
group has continued as a weekly mutual support group, ‘Women in the Woods’, focussed on
learning new outdoor bushcraft, land maintenance, wellbeing and self care skills.
A public programme of wildlife
events included the Big Garden
Bird Watch, a bat walk with Stuart
Whittaker from Castlemilk Woods
and a dragonfly workshop with
the British Dragonfly Society.
Other public events included a
woodland spring clean,
mindfulness walk, foraging walks
and Halloween in the Woods. A
number of organisations have
used the site, including Healthy N
Happy Community Development
Trust who led Bushcraft sessions,
Kibble who delivered skills training
for young people and Glasgow
Figure 3. Dragonfly workshop, Malls Mire
Disability Alliance who spent a day
enjoying campfire cooking with their young members. We also had visits from Glasgow LGBT
Alliance and a ladies’ walking group from Govanhill REACH (BAME health project).

Children and Young People
Urban Explorers
Urban Explorers after school clubs for primary aged children have been running for six years in
Toryglen, and this year ran in Toryglen, Govan, Priesthill, Pollokshields and Castlemilk. The clubs
build self-confidence and nurture environmental responsibility and healthier lifestyles through a
program of food growing, cooking, arts and craft and outdoor play activities.
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Into the Woods
The Into the Woods school
holiday play scheme ran
during school holidays
throughout the year,
attended by a total of 129
children. The scheme uses a
forest school ethos to
provide child led, adventure
play activities in Malls Mire
LNR.
Outdoor Youth Project
As part of the Growing
Connections Green
Infrastructure Community
Engagement project, and
Figure 4. Painting the Malls Mire mural
with financial support from
the Corra Foundation and the Rozelle Trust, we were able to welcome our outdoor youth worker,
Robbie, to the team. He ran a summer community art programme, working with local young people
and the Cobolt Collective to design and paint a mural on the previously dilapidated tools container.
There has also been a range of other outdoor activities after school and in the holidays, including
Junior Chef Club, campfire cookery, bike maintenance and bushcraft.
School Outdoor Learning
In April we started the Southside Schools ‘Digging Into Nature’ project, funded by the Scottish
Natural Heritage Outdoor Learning in Nature fund and the Heritage Lottery small grants fund.
Giovanna joined us as our Outdoor Learning officer.
Over the year she worked on outdoor learning programmes with Toryglen, Miller, Blackfriars,
Glendale and Gowanbank primary schools. So far, 500 children from 20 classes have taken part in
curriculum-based outdoor learning sessions in parks, gardens and nature reserves local to each
school. We are working to build a legacy of regular use of local greenspaces by these and other
schools through development of site specific education packs and practise development support for
education staff.
In addition, has worked with Holyrood, Holybrook and Kings Park Secondaries, supporting pupils to
complete John Muir Awards.
We also ran a variety of healthy cookery activities, school grounds gardening projects and eco week
activities with ten additional primary schools.

Food and Health
Great Grub and Get Cooking, Get Shopping
This partnership project with NHS Health Improvement Team South is funded by Glasgow City
Council. Great Grub and Get Cooking, Get Shopping are six week healthy cookery courses where
participants improve their cooking skills and share nutritious, affordable, sustainable food. We
worked with a variety of groups this year including the DAISY project (domestic violence project),
Kirkriggs ASN Primary School (family cooking), East Pollokshields diabetes support group, Toryglen
youth group and Thistle Housing Association.

Food for Thought and Moogety Grub Hub
The Moogety Grub Hub project has developed and thrived this year, funded through Elderpark HA
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and the HSPC, providing a wide range of community cooking and food growing activities in Elderpark
at Moogety Garden, Dig-In community greengrocers and No 30 Community Kitchen.
We delivered cooking courses, cookery clubs,
community meal gatherings, herbal workshops, food
growing and other training, workshops and
community events in Priesthill, Gorbals and Govan.
This included drop-in cookery groups, a Junior Chef
cooking skills program with young people and Fun
with Food courses with parents and their children. We
also provided lots of one-off pop-ups & cooking
demos at community events.
The following are just some of the organisations with
whom we have supported with food activities: One
Big Picnic (Interfaith event), Good Food for All, Obesity
Conference (Glasgow), Bridging the Gap, Glasgow Life,
Daniel House (accommodation for people with
learning disabilities), Befriending Food Experience,
Lambhill Stables, Govan Men’s Shed, Gilded Lily,
Govan HELP, Linthouse Housing Association,
Figure 5. Afternoon tea entertainment at Moogety
Sanctuary Housing (Peat Road Hall), 50p Church
(parents and toddlers), Gowanbank Primary School,
Carr Gomm (Gorbals), Elderpark Library, Go Vegan Govan, Govan Youth Information Project, SCRN
(Gorbals), Govan Housing Association, NHS Community Links workers.
REHIS training: 102 people successfully passed REHIS certificates including Elementary Cooking Skills
and Elementary Food and Health. An additional five trainees took Part 1 of ‘How to Run a Cooking
Group’ which we are now able to deliver in-house.

Therapeutic Gardening
East Pollokshields
The green referral pathway has facilitated referrals from GPs, local community groups and other
healthcare professionals. Referrals are mainly to the gardening volunteer group for people reporting
social isolation and ongoing health conditions, while a 1:1 therapeutic program has continued with a
small number of patients.
We worked with staff and residents at a homeless women’s residential unit in Govanhill, growing
food and edible flowers, while offering a space for staff and workers to connect in a therapeutic
setting. We also started planning and engagement work for a longer term Gardens of Sanctuary
project with the Simon Community.
Freedom From Torture
The therapeutic gardening group continued this year, including individuals and families. There were
summer BBQ’s, food growing, and harvesting lots to take home. The garden provided a calm space
for the families to work together on food growing tasks and imaginative play led by the kids.
REACH dementia group and The Red Cross joined us as the Shields Community Garden for a series of
short taster sessions.
Shields Community Garden
The weekly volunteer group has continued to grow, helping with the garden redesign, working at the
NVG allotments and stewarding at community events. Volunteers planted up herb barrels outside
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the Pollokshields Development Agency’s Community Fridge, and regularly donated veg from the
garden.
The Community Orientated Primary Care model continues to develop, focusing on community based
support for diabetes patients. This year the group of patients co-designed a series of 6 health
activities which included renal screening, gardening, local guided health walk, woodland campfire
cooking, cycling, yoga. This has resulted in an ongoing diabetes wellbeing support programme, which
includes free yoga and swimming sessions for women, and badminton and cooking activities.
We ran a 6 week herbal remedy making programme, and a project between Shields Community
Garden and The Hidden Gardens bringing volunteers from both projects together to learn about
plants and other local volunteering opportunities. Additional information about the work can be
found in the Health Improvement annual report 2019/2020:
https://www.stor.scot.nhs.uk/handle/11289/580291
New Victoria Gardens Allotments
We ran community gardening sessions throughout the year and six Garden Connector volunteers
received additional training to provide assistance with plot maintenance. Volunteers from Toryglen
spent 3 days clearing an overgrown plot where the committee plan to develop a wheelchair
accessible plot, increase the size of the wildlife
area and install a pond.
We also assisted with the management of the
children’s plot. A 6 week outdoor learning
program was run with Pollokshields Early Years
nursery, exploring the pond, mud kitchen, seed
sowing and harvesting, treasure & minibeast
hunts. St Albert’s Primary attended as part of
their Sustainable Communities through the lens
of food project, and a Family Gardening Group
have been tending the growing areas and taking
part in nature based activities including
cyanotype nature printing.

Figure 6. Gardening at the community plot

‘Have a go’ gardening activities were provided at
the Allotments Open Day and we hosted a South
East Integration Network meeting at the site.

Leverndale Hospital
Following consultation and design sessions with a wide range of stakeholders, a new community
garden was built, providing a restful space for staff and patients and colour and interest outside the
recreational therapy unit. Over two days in June, staff, volunteers and patients from the NHS, along
with volunteers from Portakabin Scotland, built the new community garden, installing raised beds
and herbaceous borders. 14 tonnes of soil and compost were barrowed to fill them and over 200
plants put in, including fruit bushes, soft fruit, culinary herbs, and a variety of herbaceous perennials.
An art installation previously in the space was refurbished by Urban Roots volunteers and reinstalled
to be easier to view.
Funding was secured to refurbish a disused polytunnel to enable patient sessions to start as part of
treatment activities and involve patients in growing plants for use onsite. Participants in the NHS
ReStart programme assisted with looking after the garden and setting up the polytunnel and will also
be using the polytunnel space.
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Midlock Street
We ran twice weekly gardening sessions and a
weekly tai-chi session in Oor Wee Garden,
supported by Southside Housing Association. A
green prescribing project was established with
the community link practitioner at Midlock Street
Medical Centre. Therapeutic gardening
programmes for patients take place, allowing
those with long term health conditions to benefit
from time spent in nature, alongside social
gardening activities for residents of the sheltered
housing that overlooks the garden. A strong peer
support group has emerged, with strong and
resilient friendships growing amongst
participants.

Cycling Activities
In April we held a Mini Walking and Cycling
Festival as part of the Toryglen greenspace and
active travel consultation - as well as showcasing Figure 7. Community gardening at Midlock Street
the concept designs the event included kids’
cycling activities, Dr Bike, e-bike trials and a nature trail in Malls Mire Woods. Throughout the year
we have also run bike clubs, cycling with confidence sessions and provided bike loans for local
children and adults.

Toryglen Park Green Infrastructure Project
In April we learned that the £3 million Green Infrastructure project in Toryglen had successfully been
awarded funding from Sustrans, the Scottish Natural Heritage Green Infrastructure Fund and
Glasgow City Council. Over the coming two years the project will be led by Clyde Gateway to extend
the Local Nature Reserve area and implement upgraded cycle paths, biodiversity improvements, tree
planting, natural play areas and a bike pump track across the Malls Mire Community Woodland,
SUDS ponds and Toryglen Park areas.
We are delighted that the collaborative approach taken by the Toryglen Greenspace Group has
ensured that the designs developed with local residents following an 18 month outdoor community
engagement programme are being implemented. A video introduction to the project is available
here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w0thIGa0kcU.

Find Free Food Glasgow Map
This Aspiring Communities funded project to improve support for people experiencing food
insecurity came to an end. This was a partnership project with Castlemilk Law Advice Centre and the
Glasgow SE Trussell Foodbank. Learning from the partnership has been taken forward by all three
organisations. With funding support from the Scottish Government Investing in Communities Fund,
we continue to maintain and publicise the Find Free Food Glasgow online map which provides
details of where to access free food in Glasgow and is well used across the city.

Food Insecurity Social Research
In April 2019 we began a project for the Scottish Government Social Research Policy Unit, drawing
on our experience with the Find Free Food Glasgow Map. A small team spent six months building
a snapshot picture of organisations responding to food insecurity through the provision of free or
subsidised food. We reviewed current research and policy with regards to emergency food
provision. Through an online and telephone based survey we collected information about current
operating situations at 750 locations across Scotland. A contact database for the sharing and
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dissemination of community food and Scottish Welfare Fund information was also produced.
Through ongoing desk based research we provided a picture of over a thousand places where food
was being provided and shared at a community level. The report is available to download here:
https://www.gov.scot/publications/mapping-organisations-responding-food-insecurityscotland/pages/2/
We are currently reflecting on the experience. The work stretched our organisational capacity,
however provided a wider perspective on poverty, health inequality and dignified emergency and
community food provision models to inform ongoing staff and organisational practise.

Organisation Support
As part of work funded by the Tudor Trust and Scottish Government we have worked to support the
development of the work of other projects with similar aims to us, including 3 Hills Community
Garden, Moogety Foods community benefit society, Pollokshields Development Trust and Castlemilk
Together, by sharing skills, learning and management committee support.

Housing Associations
Urban Roots staff worked in collaboration with a number of Housing Associations. The partnership
with Elderpark Housing continues to deliver an innovative food hub project. Work with Sanctuary
Housing, Ardenglen Housing and Northview Housing has seen further development of food growing
and healthier lifestyles work in Castlemilk and Priesthill. We have worked in partnership with
Southside HA to run environmental activities as part of holiday hunger programmes.

Courses and Workshops
We ran a varied programme of
environmental, carbon reduction and food
themed courses and workshops at
numerous locations in the Southside.
These included Grow Your Own Food,
Crops in Pots, Great Grub, REHIS
Elementary Cooking Skills, REHIS Food and
Health, Herbal Home Healthcare, Foraging
and Bushcraft, Early Years outdoor
learning, Outdoor Learning CPD for
teachers, Environmental and Upcycling art
and crafts and Scything.

Events and Festivals
We celebrated our 10 year anniversary
with a lovely garden party in Toryglen,
bringing together friends old and new. We
took the opportunity to use the
anniversary to launch a crowdfunder,
which successfully raised funds towards
establishing a community gardening
taskforce.

Figure 8. Cycling with Confidence participant

We organised a variety of events in community gardens and other locations throughout the year and
participated in other community events by providing activities, demonstrations and information
stalls.
We collaborated with Pollokshields Development Agency to stage a Street Party and Cycling
Celebration in Pollokshields. The street was closed to traffic and over 200 people attended,
celebrating the talents and community of Pollokshields and promoting sustainability. Smaller
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community social events were held at the Bowling Green with Operation Play Outdoors.
Other events included Harvest celebrations in Castlemilk, Govan and Toryglen with activities such as
apple pressing, cooking demonstrations, campfires and environmental crafts. Family Halloween
celebrations took place in Castlemilk, Govan, Pollokshields and Toryglen, with lantern parades,
pumpkin carving and spooky stories around a campfire. At Moogety Garden/Elderpark community
centre we staged a Spring Fling, a Winter event and Christmas dinner.
We provided activities including
seed bombing, herb propagation
and cooking demonstrations at
numerous community events,
including Carnwadric Garden
Celebration, Gorbals Fair,
Gowanbank Family Fun Day and
Friends of Elderpark Fun Day.
We helped organise & participated
in the Castlemilk Soup Off and ran
the Seed Swap at Glasgow
Allotments Forum Potato Day. We
had a stall at the first Queen’s Park
Flower show, where we raised
£100 from plant sales.
Figure 9. Urban Roots 10 year celebration

Networks and Partnerships
Urban Roots continues to work with partner organisations to run events and services across the
Southside and to deliver effective outcomes. We are active members in numerous forums and
groups, including the Food Strategy Group South, South East Integration Network, Social Farms and
Gardens, Glasgow National Park City, Castlemilk Together and Glasgow Community Food Network.
We are members of several other organisations including Trellis, Community Woodlands Association
and Cycling Scotland. We presented about the benefits of food growing to health at a Food Growing
Strategy Consultation event run by Greenspace Scotland and at the Community Woodlands
Association AGM. We are active members of the Women’s Health Network and attended an
International Women’s Day event in Govanhill, providing information on Urban Roots and wellbeing
activities.
Staff Development
Three staff successfully gained the Certificate in Practical Horticulture issued by Royal Botanic
Gardens Edinburgh funded by the MacRobert Trust. Other training courses undertaken included
Trauma Informed Training, Suicide Awareness and Autism Awareness. We aim to enable our staff
with this training so that they can best support all our volunteers and participants.

Challenges and Successes
Urban Roots has experienced another year of significant growth in income and in breadth of
activities delivered. We are delighted that recognition is increasing for the health, social and
regeneration benefits that nature based activities can provide for individuals and communities and
we are heartened daily by witnessing the improvements to health and wellbeing that participants
experience from sharing work, play and food outdoors in their communities. Over the coming year
we will review our five-year strategic plan to 2022 and address how to best staff and resource the
organisation as we try to meet all the requests for collaboration, partnership work and new projects.
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To enhance staff wellbeing and team cohesion we have organised monthly staff gardening days at
various gardens.
In 2018 we carried out an Equalities Impact Assessment and we identified a number of groups that
were underrepresented in our activities. We took proactive steps to design new services, reach out
to specialist support groups and promote activities through new networks. Successes have included
establishing an outdoor youth activity and education programme to engage better with 12-25 year
olds and the Women in the Woods and Branching Out for Women programmes to involve more
womxn with biodiversity and greenspace activities. In addition, we have delivered Grow Your Own
courses and garden taster session activities with organisations supporting groups of people who are
more widely recognised to face barriers to accessing the benefits of spending time in nature and
have initiated a process to recruit more young people to our board of trustees.

Future Plans – 2020-22
Our plans for 2020 – 2022 are to consolidate all that has been created and achieved over the past
ten years and:
●

●
●
●
●
●
●

Continue to build partnerships with GCC and Clyde Gateway to support development of the
Toryglen Park and LNR project and explore longer term opportunities for community led
maintenance, training and education in the area
Build capacity within the community garden groups that we work with to ensure their long
term sustainability, and to strengthen networking and skill sharing between these groups
Continue to develop targeted therapeutic gardening and woodland programmes
Continue to deliver and improve the Urban Explorers and Into the Woods children’s
activities through ongoing evaluation with children and staff training and development
Seek opportunities to continue and expand outdoor youth work programmes
Seek funding to meet the increased demand for outdoor education work with schools,
building on the strong foundations laid by the Digging Into Nature programme
Review Food Insecurity Mapping work, collaborate with Glasgow Community Food Network
on improvements to the Free Food Map and develop the Glasgow Green Activities Map

FINANCIAL REVIEW
Financial Overview
The statement of financial activities reflects a surplus of £26,007 (2019: £4,368) which comprises a
deficit of £3,929 (2019: £15,244) on the general fund and a surplus of £29,936 (2019: deficit of
£10,876) on restricted funds. The balance on the general fund at 31st March 2020 was £23,295
(2019: £27,224) and the balance on the restricted funds at 31st March 2020 was £48,433 (2019:
£18,497). Total net assets on 31st March 2020 were £71,728 (2019: £3,858).
Reserves Policy
The organisation is working to build up reserves to three months of running reserves (with an
aspiration of holding 6 months running costs).
Risk
The trustees consider the major strategic, operational and financial risks that the charity is exposed
to. Detailed reporting and control systems are in place to ensure that timely steps can be taken to
lessen these risks and to provide reasonable assurance against fraud and error.
Christine Bird —Chairperson
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Financial Review 2019-20
Total Income and Expenditure 2019-20
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Income £469,575

Expenditure £443,567

Expenditure 2019-20

Income 2019-20

Grants £440,960

Other Income £28,614

Staff £279,045

Sessional £69,029

Project Costs £51,117

Capital Costs £20,382

Core Costs £23,994
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